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Things You Should Know About the Grange
NATIONAL GRANGE.

Why Every Farmer Should Belong to 
the Grange.

A Factor of Society.
Every man is a factor of society, 

and as such he is accountable for the 
manner In which he performs the du 
ties which devolve upon him.

His Moral Duties.
The first Is to his home and famllv. 

The second to his Government that 
permits him to enjoy the blessings 
and happiness of his home and fam
ily. The third is to better the condi
tion and advance the interests of hit 
chosen occupation.

Since we are looking at the farmer’s 
side of the question, what should be 
his action and what can he do to bet
ter his condition?

Helpless as an Individual.
There are certain conditions ex:-.t 

ing that must be met and overcome 
to obtain desired results by the farm
er. What legislation is needed must 
be secured by his combined efforts. 
As an individual among seventy mil
lions of people he is infinitesimally 
small, and as an individual he is hope
lessly helpless to do one thing to ob
tain relief.

The moment the farmer attempts tn 
relieve any burden created by unjust 
taxation or unequal distribution of it. 
it makes no difference in what direc
tion. he is met by an organized force. 
No argument is needed at this time 
to convince any intelligent farmer that 
such is the case.

It is not enough that he complains 
and wants something done, but t' is 
morally bound to do something h'ti- 
self and not merely wish it done.

He Has Power.
He has power and it Is his duty to 

use that power so as to make It avail
able and his influence ft It. So that 
if he cannot make his influence felt 
or his power available as an individ
ual (and I say he cannot) his duty Is 
to make it so. and that can only be 
done through his organized efforts. 

His Political Duties.
Every farmer owes it to society to 

assist in securing honest legislators 
and just representation. That a leth
argy exists among farmers In regard 
to political duties is evident from the 
class of legislators that represent 
them, composed as it is almost wholly 
of men from other professions and 
possessing but little interest In the 
affairs of the farmer.

Confidence Needed.
The farmer has submitted so long 

to the powers that be. that in many 
places he has lost confidence in his 
ability to do anything, and above all 
needs the stimulating on fluence of a 
farm organization to awaken his ener
gies and give him courage. To do the 
work assigned to him as a citizen he 
needs an understanding of the ques

tions of the day; he needs a prepara
tion that will enable him to act in 
the management of the affairs of his 
time In short, he must be able to 
stand up and defend his interests 
whenever It is required, and this ' 
ability to think quickly and act cour
ageously only comes from a drill ob
tained in organization, and a farm 
organization teaches him to have con
fidence in his fellow-farmers and ac
quaints him with the vital questions 
affecting his interests.

Created a Social Being.
The farmer was created a social be

ing and needs the wholesome influ
ence of organization to keep him so. 
-His business is comparatively one of 
isolation, varying in degree accord
ing to his environments. The farmer 
who lives within the boundaries of 160 
acres becomes very narrow and is of 
little use to his community. His fam
ily is correspondingly dwarfed as they 
are shut out of society, and are im
proved as their opportunity for asso
ciation increases. The individual ex
cluded from society will, in time, lose 
his mental powers and become obliv
ious to his own needs as well as to 
the needs of others. Here again he 
needs a farm organization where he, 
with his family, can meet with free
dom and ease, and while cultivating 
sociability, can secure mental culture 
and pleasing manners—something that 
too many farmers’ homes have neg
lected.

The Grange the Best.
Without further arguments all 

agree that the farmer needs to or
ganize, and without any hesitation we 
say the Grange is his best organiza
tion. Its declaration of purposes is 
as fine a document as we have ever 
seen written by man. Its application 
to farm life and fine sentiment con
tained cannot be surpassed. With its 
32 years of existence, in which time

it has met the surveillance of every 
opposition. It has not been found 
wanting in any particular. It has 
stood the test, while many other or
ganizations which have sought to im
prove upon it have met with disaster 
and ruin The plan of the Grange is 
right In being made coexistent with 
the needs of the farmer, having an 
organization in the township county, 
state and nation whereby It is able 
to serve him in every sphere. Any
thing short of this is deficient.

Liberty for th« Wifs.
The Grange may lie called the lib

erator of the American farmer's v. ife. 
as it was the first organization that 
gave to woman the same privileges 
and rights as are enjoyed by man n 
doing this tt has not only tinned on 
the radiant light of hope for her. Dut 
it has strengthened the union of both, 
has created deeper love for home and 
given inspiration for better thoughts 
nibler deeds and higher aims f i.* the 
future. Men need more of the refin- 
ins influence of woman. There Is 
uuiuiug that so refines a man as a 
good woman, and no audience, asso
ciation or organization with voman 
eliminated can be so modest, so re
fined or so complete as with woman 
in it.

Encourages the Boys and Girls.
There is nothing equal to the Grange 

in giving opportunity to the boys 
and girls on the farm. Here the lat 
ent ability of the boy is awakened and 
hope engendered until we see him de
veloped into a fuller and more cone 
plete man. In so doing he takes 
greater pride In his work, more inter 
est in the farm and his attachments 
for it are increased many times. The 
girl. now. has opportunity, and her 
genius brightens, while her retinrd na 
ture responds readily with graceful 
manners and greater affection for all 
that is near and dear to her.

Education the Chief Corner-Stone.
The education of the farmer has 

been sadly neglected, and the results 
obtained in this direction are among 
its grandest achievements. The De
partment of Agriculture, experiment 
stations and mechanical and agricul
tural colleges bear testimony of this 
fact. In many localities high schools 
have been established and a better 
condition of common schools fostered 
by the efforts of the Grange, while 
within the Grange a knowledge and 
discipline has been Imparted that has 
gained for farmers a prominence that 
was uinnown before. Men have been 
fitted through the Grange for the 
press for the platform, for the cau
cus. for the assembly and for states
men. Truly the Grange is the practi
cal high school for the farmer and his 
family, as it gives strength and cul
ture to those who were not able to 
secure them elsewhere.

It Teaches the Highest Morals.
The impress of the Grange on its 

members has a great influence for 
good. It makes better men end better 
women and incites all to a higher 
plane of life. It teaches divinity In 
all things, and a Grange is never prop
erly opened or closed that each mem
ber does not pay tribute to his Crea
tor.

The Grange in Business.
The Grange is not without good re

sults in teaching better business meth
ods for the farmer. It has taught him 
so far as possible to buy and sell for 
cash, and to sell less grain and more 
live stock. That this has been the 
wisest course is borne out by past 
experience. The Grange has cultivat
ed closer relations between the mann 
facturer and farmer that undue prof
its may not be exacted, and much 
good has com? to all farmers through 
out this effort.

Political Recognition.
While the Grange does not teach 

partisan politics it does impress its 
members with the responsibility of 
citizenship and to do all in their pow
er to secure purer politics and to sec 
that the interest of the farm is fairly 
represented. The continued and just 
demands of the Grange have met with 
no small degree of success and In 
about every instance has been the 
only agent the farmer has had to 
present his claims and see they were 
granted to him. Scarcely a law has 
been passed for many years in behalf 
of the farmer that the Grange was 
not foremost to champion it and often
times the only one.

The Logical Conclusion.
If the farmer hopes to keep pace 

with other callings in the race of life 
he must travel at the same rate of 
speed. In order to do this he must 
employ some of the same agencle:«. 
and organization above all Is the on-i 
upon which he relies. If he would 
maintain a high standard of woman 
hood he must secure for her equal 
privileges in social aid educational 
circles, for whenever she falls below

him tn ability or culture she cease« 
to l>e his equal or idol. If he desires 
his boy« or girls to be shining lights 
In the world, whether on the farm or 
elsewhere, he must give them the op 
portunity for development, uutil their 
orb Is compassed or sphere complete 
As thia avency. as this privilege, and 
as this op|H>rtunity, the Grange la 
without an equal and cannot be ex
celled. For theae reasons and nianf 
more every farmer ahould belong to 
the Grange, ao that it may be an lr- 

, resistible force tn combating the 
wrong and securing the right, and be 
conscious that his presence and In
fluence are assisting It.
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: HOWITT’S MARKET
Powell, Street, - - Gresham, Oregon <>

lUZK FRESH and CURED MEATS WHOLESALE J
V|L Tima Io lay in your Winter’s supply of choice meat. <> 

S lilt, limt. We have just received Five Carloads of choice
Eastern Oregon Beef Cattle which we will place on “ale at same old prices, < J

3 l-2c a lb. for Front Quarters,
6c a lb. for Hind Quarters.

We are in need of what you have to sell in the follow ing at market prices: ]
< *

Veal, 8 l-2c a lb., Pork, 8 l-2c a lb. (unlimited amount) “ 
Mutton 4 1-2 to 5c; dress’d 9 l-2c; Kips, 5 to 7c K

We are now in the market to pay cash for Butter, Eggs ;; 
and all kinds of Poultry at highest market prices. 1 >

Stale Master’s Letter to Grangers
Forest Grove. Or.. Sept. 15, 19 ml— 

To All Patrons of Husbandry. Greet 
ing: The enclosed resolution was
adopted at the last annual session of 
the Oregon State Grange and the Na
tional Grange will be asked to take 
action u|M>n It at the coming session 
in Denver. You are doubtless more 
or less familiar with the conditions 
existing In our national Postoffice De 
portnient. There Is an annual deficit 
reaching now well Into millions of dol 
lars and growing larger every year 
So long as we are confronted with 
this condition the effort for more ettl 
cient postal service makes little heal 
way.

With such a growing deficit each 
'ear. even if there were no other fac
tor« to contend with. It would be a 
difficult matter to persuade Congress 
to undertake the establishment of pos
tal savings banks or parcels post de
livery such as Is now enjoyed by the 
citizens of Mexico and of nearly all 
European countries. Furthermore It 
will retard the perfection and exten 
ston of our rural delivery system. At 
the present time many postal em
ployes. such as city and rural carriers 
and many postoffice clerks, are not 
paid a fair compensation for the class 
of labor they |«erform. In some In
stances. under the conditions with 
which they have to contend, rural cal 
riers find that they cannot afford to 
carry the mails for the wares paid by 
the Government, anu It becomes n-* 
cessary for the patrons to raise two 
or three hundred dollars annually, by 
private subscriptions, in order to mala 
tain the route; but with an annual 
deficit of $15.000 000, It seems impos 
slble to expect any relief.

Ours Is the only great nation where 
such a condition exists, and the Pa
trons of Oregon are convinced that 
this state of affairs Is due largely to 
the facts set forth In the preamble to 
this resolution: "By the payment of 
exorbitant prices to the railroads for 
the carrying of the malls; by the pay
ment of extravagant prices for the us<- 
of stamping machines, time recording 
clocks and many other supplies used 
In every branch of the postal service; 
and by the flagrant abuse of the frank
ing privilege.”

In support of this belief we ass 
your consideration of the following 
facts: For carrying the mall a dis
tance of 90 miles between twp points 
in Oregon one mall each way six days 
a week, the Government pays a cer
tain railroad company |C0oo per an
num. In addition to this it pays the 
company rent on three cars that are 
used on the run at a rate that would 
more than build each of- the three 
cars new every year. Furthermore, 
only two of the cars are ever In serv
ice at one time, the other being kept 
as a reserve to be used in case of ac-; 
cident to the other two. But rent Is 
paid on all three at the same rate, 
and only one-half of each car Is used 
for mall purposes, the other half be i 
ing used by the Wells-Fargo Express 
Company, and it cannot be learned , 
whether they pay any rent or not.

In the general postoffice In every 
large city In our land there are tn I 
use various forms of stamping ma , 
chines and one or more time record-1 
ing clocks which record the time of 
going on and going off duty of all the 
employes of the office. Many comnier- ’ 
clal establishments have similar clx-ka 1 
which they buy from the manufactur
ers at prices- ranging possibly from 
1100 to 1200. But by some strange 
regulation the Government Is never 
allowed to buy these blocks, but. as In 
the case of the mall cars, pays an an
nual rental amounting to more than , 
the price of the clock.

Third Assistant Postmaster General 
Edwin C Madden told the House post- 
office committee on February 7. 1906, 
that various executive department of. 
the Government were In the habit of 
sending steel safes, billiard tables, 
desks, book cases, chairs and lounges 
free through the mails, and that it 
happened that much of these heavy 
shipments were made during th«- pe-' 
riod when the mails are being weighed 
to determine th«- basis of compensa
tion for the railroads. Mr. Madden 
said that in 1899 this Government free 
matter, exclusive of bags and wrap
pings. constituted 12.58 per cent of 
the entire weight carried. Nobody 
knows how many cases there may be 
like that of a certain Congressman 
who franked so many documents to 
swell the mail carried by a favored 
railroad at the time of the weighing 
on which Its pay for four years was 
to be based, that It was necessary to 
rent a barn In which to store them. 
This sort of thing. Mr. Madden thinks, 
is largely res|K>nslble for the postal 
deficit and Postmaster Genera) Cor- 
telyou estimated that In 1904 the Gov
ernment Jost, in round numbers, $20,- 
OOO.UOO by this free matter.

In addition to these actual frauds 
that are practiced It has been stated, 
on excellent authority, that the rail
roads charge the Government about 
800 per cent more than they do the 
express companies for similar service. 
Now some one is responsible for these 
abuses and there ought to be some 
way to stop them. The Patrons of 
Oregon have felt that the greatest 
amount of good could he accomplished 
toward securing results In the mattar 
If the National Grange would first take 
It up and make an independent inves
tigation.

We do not desire to create a stir

In this matter for political reasons 
l.lke all Patrons of Husbandry, we 
simply desire to stamp out corruption 
wherever It may lie found to exist 
and clear the wav for the attainment 
of some of the reforms In the ¡aislal 
service for which the Order of Patrons 
of Husbandry has long been contend 
Ing

We believe it would lie useless to 
ssk for a public Investigation now, 
for the reason that It la frequently 
made too much Io the Interest ,»f 
those who may be charged with such 
tasks to hush matters up and cover It 
all with a shining coat of whitewash

But we believe that If the right 
methods tie employed by such a com 
mlttee as this resolution proposes, 
backed by the National Grange, it can 
collect such an array of facta as to 
force an unooverlng and correction, of 
(he whole matter WV cite the fact 
that the Investigation of a single In
dividual and his fearless exposure of 
the conditions he found surrounding 
the meat packing business led to a 
public Investigation which resulted In 
some of the most Imiairtant legisla 
lion that has been enacted In recent 
years.

We contend that thia Is a matter of 
not less Importance, by which the 
Government Is being defrauded by mil
lions of dollars annually and the pe i 
pie are being deprived of much need
ed Improvement in the postal service 
We believe the National Grange la In 
better position to undertake thia task 
than any other Inatltutlon or organ! 
Zfitlon In the country. Wk* believe thi.t 
Its funds, even to the extent of sev
eral thousand dollars, could not be 
used (o a better purpose, or one that 
will bring more benefit to a like num
ber of people, or one that will result 
In more ultimate good to the Grange 
as an organization Fraternallv yours.

AUSTIN T BUXTON. 
Master of the Oregon State Grange

GRANGE NOTICE
Miss Nellie Fox, Connected with the 

Portland library, will lie present at 
Multnomah Grange's next meeting, 
Nov. 24, and give a talk. All niemtors 
are urged to lie present. Multnomah 
Grange will meet hereafter in the W,««l- 
inen hall. Mr. and Mrs. 18>uglaashaving 
Uee<l, on account of tlielr growing busi- 
uess, of the room formerly , s-cnpied by 
the Grange as a dining rianii.

MARGARET Hol in 
Lecturer.

Kenslugtou grange of New Hamp 
shire baa recently Isrugtit tbs ilirlstlaL 
church of that place for a grauge ball, 
repulriag and refitting It for Its use 
It was dedicated by State Mestar Uad 
ley.

The Hash of I'rasrs.
There Is one Institution In France 

which has hitherto contrived to with 
stand nil the numerous and revolution
ary changes of government namely, 
the Bauk of France, which owes Its 
origin to the first Napole >n.

A Woidtrful Nrhnlsr,
Antonio Mngllnbeer-bl. the famous 

Florentine scholar, was remarkable uot 
only for the amount and variety of his 
knowledge- for be knew accurately 
sixty different language“ but also for 
Ills incessant labors as u student and 
librarian. "He usually passed the 
whole night In study and when ex
hausted nature demanded rest a strnw 
chair served for n couch nn-l an old 
threadbare cloak for a coverlet."

The Voice of the North.
Tou have bufided your ships In the sun- 

lands
And launched them with s»ng and wine: 

They ate toweled with your stanchest 
engines

An-1 masted with bravest pine.
You have met In your closest councils. 

With your plana and your prayers to 
<1od

For a fortunate wind to waft you 
Where neyer a foot has trod.

And now you follow the pole star 
To the seat of the old Norse kings.

Paet the death white halls of Valhalla, 
Where the Norn to the tempest sings— 

Follow the steady needle
That cleaves to Its steady star 

To the uttermost renlms of O-lln
And the warlike thunderer. Thor.

Far through the Icy silence. 
Where the glacier's teeth hnng whits

And even the nun god. Baldur. 
Ixx>ks down In ViMrue affright.

Tou flutter like Startled specters.
With a pra>er on your lips for the 

goal—
To stand for one thrilling moment 

At th" awful, nameless pole.

But. Io. In that hour shall greet you 
At the end of your perilous path

A mockery far more bitter 
Thai th" sting of the frost king’s wrath.

For this 1s the meed you shall gather 
In the lands no man hits trod

The finger that beckoned you onward 
Shall lift and point to God'

—Charles Hamilton.Musgrave.

Hnndllnir filings.
For removing the sllngo from the site 

I have found n common four tilled inn 
pure fork n m-atf convenient tool, writes 
.1, P. Fletcher in the National Stockman 
and Farmer. The larger the fork and 
the closer together the tines are the 
faster the work may lie accomplished. 
It Is Important, however, that the stir 
face of the silage to left ns nearly level 
ns possible and the amount removed 
from time to time simply be skimmed 
off the top to a depth of two or three 
inches each day. It la never liest to 
thrust the fork down Into the silage 
five or six Inches as though It were ma
nure you were pitching. Simply take 
off the top layer In as careful a man
ner aa possible. mt looaenlnc up more 
than la taken out. In tlila way there 
will be considerable leafi waste el the» 
by molding or freezing.

' ‘‘Beaver State Print”
“The Right Imprint”

Send orders to Gresham, Oregon

It la not one single thing that niakss 
■ co o|«-iatlxe creamery successful. but 
It I» the combined work of many essen- 
liai things, says Flats Dairy Inspector 
Wlukjer of Mluneaota. The butter
maker la generally considered the moat 
tui|H»rtnnt factor for a successful 
creamery. Imt Ida lui|H>rtaiice la mainly 
that he I» lu ii lawltlou to bring togeth
er and harmonise Ilie forces to bear on 
the Important piare. The buttermilker 
baa an unlimited amount of pressure 
Im-hl ml Illa creamery business If lie

kixrixu A II«, o|ll>.

CORBETT.
Mrs. F. II Rritl was in the city Mon

day lim ing dental work done.
Mr. Il, w son, ion mmi of the survey* 

ing crew, » cut to Muniniil Tuesday.
Miss Anna Bvntlvld returned to her 

home Tuesday, lulling spent several 
Weeks with lu-r slater, Mia. W. Crons* 
loll, near Hillsboro.

F. IL Rei-d made u InisilKss trip to- 
Capv Horn Tuesday.

Win. Croston, formerly of thia place 
lull lies oi Hillsboro, visited Ills patents 
Illis week.

Floyd lie. d and Ross Headman spent 
Wednesday in the city.

la-wts Saunders returned Wednesday 
evening fti-ni Eastern Oregon mid is 
quite sick at the boms <>( his father.

Mrs |<otts I etillcld lias bren at Iter 
daughter's item llillwlmro the past I* n 
days

Mrs. Peter Andel roll and I'liiltltcu 
a|H-nt Friday and Nutiirduy In Portland.

Clyde Chase, n ll.lt ,lra|,-r from Thu 
Dalle«, afa-iit Sunday here.

Mrs. Newell Gleason hua Ih-vii quite 
ill th<- past le» days » tlh thioai trouble,

Mias Alina lletifield ana taken to a 
Portland hospital Friday, It is feared 
her ailment is typhoid fever.

Fred C. Reed loaded a car with four* 
fiait wiasl thia week,

la win Benfield had the misfortune to- 
loas lila la-at i-uw recently.

.«. - ——
ORIENT

A ntimtor ■>( ini proveniente áre in 
progress mi ll*««l View ruad in the »ay 
of grading and plunking,

M C. Ikinahae hua I i-eti quite ei. k 
1 but is now tiiucli Improved, lie cun«- 
, templates making u road from his null 

tu get bls lumla-r and ties to lUiring.
goes to work and develops It right Ilf 
course a Imtteriunker generally lias Ills 
bands full lu keeping Ilia erviimeiy pre- 
seotalde. uut be should rei-ehe lltierul 
assistance from all concerned, and 
those coucerueil mostly lu that work 
are the farmers tbemaelies.

While there are many ways lu which 
the farmer may give his assistance. I 
want to |H>lnt to oue es|H»-ltilly that the 
farmer is even in >rv Inter,-atrd In than 
the buttermaker This Is the Improve 
ment of the dairy herd s-> na to get a 
bigger yield from the uumber of cows 
already on band. The farmer la the 
one who Is lH-w**ttted most nnd should 
feel moat Interested. Now, I want to 
call attention to one way In accomplish 
Ing thia that la |»riictlcal. and a way 
that every dairyman abould use. and 
that la to keep awrti a rec >rd of each 
cow In the herd that will show nt the 
end of the year what each Individual 
cow has done. Hila at flrat thought 
would seem like something that would 
entail a great deni of work, mid I will 
uot deny but wli.nt Intakes some extra 
work, but I think It safe to any that 
It will lie the liest paying work that you 
can do lu connection with your dairy.

The tilings necessary are n spring 
scale. |M*ncll nud mrmonindii lxs>k. nil 
of which msil not «-oat over |2. anil 
the extra work necessary ne,*d not to 
over thirty mlnutea a motitli outside the 
time It takes tn d<> the figuring, nnd 
that will de|*ml on how quick you ore 
to figure. The thing t > do with this np 
pnratns Is to place It where you empty 
tin* milk after milking. Taking the 
milk from each cow. you first hang the 
pull ou the scale, ami with the pencil 
and book you have limidy you mnke a 
record of what the cow has given. 
Yon can riqieiit this for every milking 
If you wish, tint for a beginning about 
four times a month will give you good 
results mid show you where you have 
the cow that Is stealing her taaird nnd 
where you have the one ttiat Is paying 
for It.

Iu connection with this It Is also nee 
esanry to have the milk from each cow 
tented about three times or more a 
year. With the nunitor of pounds of 
milk nnd per cent of fat In milk, you 
have a basin to figure the value of 
your cow. TIm* value of aueh a record 
In well expressed by Mr. Sly wheu he 
says. "If a farmer has two cows nud 
loses $10 on one and g-illis $10 on the 
Other. It does not take much of a mnthc 
maticlan to nee that lie did not make 
any money, but If lu* illsposcs of the 
cow ttiat Ik* lost $10 on he would to 
$io ulieiul. ix-sldcs saving extra time 
and liilair required to cure for the ex
tra cow."

Keep I trnffill» i lfiin.
It pay* to hi* clean about the dairy. 

Milk palls, strainers, cans, ns well na 
separator find bottles. If used, should 
first be rinsed with cold water, washed 
with steam or boiling water with the 
aid of ii scrubbing brush mid placi*d In 
n elemi, airy place to dry. Do not al
low any milk to ncciimulnte In sennis 
or corners. In the cleaning process use 
n cloth ns little ns possible, for unless 
frequently mid thoroughly scalded It 1« 
sure to furnish n bslgment for nunitor 
le«s bacteria.

Falslfrl»* Pegtgrees.
Tto life of n breed depends npofi 

the honesty of the men who mnke oil! 
th- pedigrees, and there should to 
severe punishment for n man who <!• 
Itberately falsities a pedigree or cer 
tlflcate of breeding. It Is due cattle 
breeders, however, to say that thell 
transactions have been remarkably 
free from any tampering with itedl- 
green. Holstein-Friesian Register.

National Recretnry Freeman reports 
forty-four new granges orgnnlzcd from 
April 1 to July 1 nnd seventeen reor- 
gnnlxntlons. I’entisylvanln lends the 
list with eleven new and five reorgan
izations. Washington state Is secund, 
with nine new.

I’uiil I*iitiii and miii, John, have been 
visiting bis daughter, Mrs. J. II. Dix-m,. 
at Firlatid station.

Miss Georgie l*onaliu<* is attending 
m-IkmiI in Portland. Mie visited at 
home last Sunday.

George Calvin Is working in a brick* 
yard near Anderson station.

A «kilting rink has Iwrn started in tlie 
U (I. W. hall with Kenneth lx>u*lerba,k 
as promoter.

Mine Ella Shriner will lead the Clitia* 
tian Endeavor next Sunday night.

J. N. t'amptoll's brother-in-law from 
Ijimi Angles is making him a visit.

Jewel Collins and Mr. McAtlev were 
J visiting here last Sunday.

M iss Jennie Collins is teaching scffooL 
at Bull Run. She started Mond.iy.

POWLIL VALLEY
Henry Wihloti s|«*nt Saturday even

ing at the home <d A. It. Elliott.
Mr. Nystroin Imuglit a cream ae|«rat* 

or recently.
Mr. Kedig bought a top buggy Satur

day.
Esther Wililon is improving.
Joseph Wilcoxon mid llcrtort Sim

mons uttemled clmrcli at Gresham Sun
day evening.

Mollie McBride in con vali*<s*a*iit.
Eli E. Elliott luade a trip to the me- 

i tro|s>lin Satmday.

LISTEDS
W. E. Creswell and family n|s*nt Sun- 

iday with Mr. mid Mtn. I.ennurt*.
Til,' Ixidien Home Minni-m met with 

Mr«. Blackburn last Wedneaday.
Mrs. Hayworth's sinter nt Portland

- “|n*nt n few dsyn w itli her re ently.
The M. E. Church Mission will hold 

a fair in the Wisslmmi hall Thanksgiv
ing day. All are cordially invited.

Mr. Altmmi han puii-han<“l a new p<>- 
I tato digger.

W. E. Creswell in the |s,sse««or of a
1 new separator,

E. D. Hamilton ship|s*d a load of vi-g* 
etnble from Troutdale to Bridal Veil re-

- eently.
W. W. Hamilton mid wife, of St. 

John, nre visiting their non, Ed,
Lyman Davies made a business call 

to hw< inrm thin week.
j G. Mollltoii'n little ilmiglitcr han I t en 
quite ill Imt in recovering.

Mr. Strack in digging potutoea (or Mr. 
Neibituer.

Dr. Short pnani-d through thin lieigli- 
Inirhood Saturday.

SECTION LINE.
A party of iieighlnirn mid friends niir- 

. prised Mr. and Mm. Gonsales nt their 
‘ home on Taylorville avt-ntieon Sat
urday evening. With lota of go,nl things 
to eat mid games and music every olio 

: voted the party n success.
Ilerlwrt Lewin mid Ihin Lynch re

turned fruiii",the Yakima country thin 
|nint week wheietliev have toen farming.

Among the giientn at Bnckly Grove the 
pant week wi-tv, Mr. mid Mrs. Farnk 

i Fisher of Cleone nml Messrs A. Mchloth, 
' and B. Riley oi Mt. Tnlmr.

The survi-yosa of the Mt. Hood roa<l 
have been in evidence in our parts lati-ly 
locating mid rngiatering lint-grades.

We print butter papers cheap 
I at The Herald office.


